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Project Outline
● Replicate Snorkel causal relation extraction system
● Learn weak supervision sources from tiny sets of annotated examples,

and compare performance to (1)



“We don’t have better algorithms 
than anyone else; we just have 
more data”
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Extension: from examples to labeling functions
● Labeling functions (LFs) require programming experience and abstraction.
● Can we learn noisy labelers from few examples, without a single line of code?
● Given sentences and relations, generate many candidate LFs that distinguish 

LF from surrounding sentences
Several diseases that appear to be heritable, but not genetically 
defined, have been observed at low frequency in the breed.11 , 12 , 13 
Many of these disorders have evolved with the domestic dog over 
time and inherited by descent as breeds have been created [3]. 
Except for hip dysplasia, which is considered one of the more 
serious disorders of Samoyed, most heritable and potentially 
heritable disease traits of the breed have been of minor 
importance.11 There are only three simple deleterious genetic 
disorders in Samoyed with defined causes, X-linked 
glomerulopathy [4], X-linked progressive retinal atrophy [5], and 
an incomplete dominant short-limbed defect with ocular 
abnormalities [6, 7].

causes(e1=genetics, e2=retinal atrophy)
causes(e1=genetics, e2=glomerulopathy)

def candidate_lf1(s, e1, e2):
return 'causes' in s

def candidate_lf2(s, e1, e2):
return 'deleterious' in s

s

https://cgejournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s40575-017-0049-1#Fn11
https://cgejournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s40575-017-0049-1#Fn12
https://cgejournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s40575-017-0049-1#Fn13
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https://cgejournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s40575-017-0049-1#CR4
https://cgejournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s40575-017-0049-1#CR5
https://cgejournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s40575-017-0049-1#CR6
https://cgejournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s40575-017-0049-1#CR7


Extension: from examples to labeling functions
● Labeling functions (LFs) require programming experience and abstraction.
● Can we learn noisy labelers from few examples, without a single line of code?
● Given sentences and relations, generate many candidate LFs that distinguish 

LF from surrounding sentences

2 questions:

● How dumb are LFs generated in this way?
● How dumb can LFs be before Snorkel begins to break down?
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